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H. pulchella Fujita 1976
Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, Vol. 27, 3/4:89, ic. 8 1976.
ウバタケギボウシ = 姥岳擬宝珠 = Ubatake Gibōshi = Mountain Peak Hosta

History and Nomenclature:

H. pulchella is a rare species found on Kyūshū
( 九 州 ; Kyūshū, meaning Nine Provinces). It is the third largest island in the
Japanese Archipelago, as well as, the most southerly, with a near subtropical
climate. In Japan, this uncommon species is called Ubatake Gibōshi. The unusual
Japanese vernacular name originates with one of the multiple historical names
assigned to the Kyūshū Mountain District (九州山地 Kyūshū Sanchi), composed of
tall mountains that divide Eastern from western Kyūshū. They are also called the
Sobo Mountains for their highest peak Sobo-san (祖母山; 1756 m/5761 ft.). The
Japanese 祖母 (= Sobo) also means grandmother, hence the Grandmother Mountain
Range, another name frequently seen in western
botanical literature. The
third name now in use is
Ubatake ( 姥 岳 ), which
translates to “peak (of
mountains)” and this
name was adopted as
姥 岳 擬 宝 珠 = Ubatake
Gibōshi. The Latin species epithet is derived
from pulchellus, which
means “beautiful and diminutive,” describing the
appealing, heart-shaped,
glossy leaf mound topped
by comparatively large,
Mount Sobo-san (祖母山)
purple flowers. This taxGrandmother Mountain in Kyūshū Sanchi (九州山地)
on was first described by
N. Fujita in 1976 from a
type specimen found by N. Fujita and S. Takahashi growing along the rocky ridges of
Mount Sobo-san (祖母山; Grandmother Mountain) at elevation 1600 m/5250 ft., in
Ōita Prefecture (大分県; Ōita-ken), in Kyūshū. The species rank of this taxon has
never been challenged and several vouchers collected by Kyoto (KYO) via UGA
confirm its morphometric specifications. However, there is considerable disagreement regarding its supraspecific, sectional placement. Fujita (1976) placed it in
Tardanthae based on the colored lines in the tepals. Sectional placement of his taxon
is very difficult because as it has purple striped tepals like H. tardiva of section
Tardanthae but blooms very early, preceding even the earlier blooming taxa placed in
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section Helipteroides. Fujita noted: “There remains a question as to whether it should
be included in this section or not.” Palynology in M. Chung and S.B. Jones (1989) also
supports placement in Tardanthae. H. pulchella, together with H. tardiva and H.
tsushimensis have the same pollen type RG(II-A), which corroborates Fujita’s original
1976 placement in Tardanthae. Schmid (1991) placed H. pulchella in section
Picnolepis, but Schmid (2006/2010) follows Fujita (1976). In his 2001 study,
Zonneveld mistakenly stated that Fujita (1976) had placed H. pulchella in Picnolepis
(see B. Zonneveld and F.Van Iren, 2001; page 184); Fujita actually placed it in
Tardanthae. Zonneveld suggested placement in section Rynchophorae (B. Zonneveld
and F.Van Iren (2001). This is supported by flower macromorphology and nuclear
DNA content, which places H. pulchella within the DNA (in pg) range of the H. kikutii
complex. From these data,
it is obvious that this taxon
has a number of mixed
traits that make it difficult
to place. Further research
is necessary to determine
definitive placements.

Habitat and Biology:
This taxon evolved in an
area of isolated, high altitude mountain peaks in the
Kyūshū Mountain District
(九州 山地 ; Kyūshū Sanchi). It shares habitat with
other alpine plant species
and forms rare allopatric
populations growing in exposed rock fissures along
the mountain peaks. It is a
unique species in the genus
and has kept its rather
unique morphology for an
extended period of time.
H. pulchella Fujita 1976 (in situ)
Recent plant alloenzyme
literature indicates that
Miyazaki Prefecture (宮崎県), Northern Kyūshū
species with narrow enSanchi (九州山地); Near Sobo-san (祖母山)
demic distribution patterns
© oNLINE 植物 アルバム (Photo MDK; Aug 1994)
maintain lower levels of
genetic diversity. This has
been demonstrated for H. capitata in Korea (M.G. Chung 1996) and applies to H.
pulchella. Although this may result in reduced gene flow, such isolated species
populations often develop breeding systems that sustain survivability. Field studies
conducted recently have shown that population sizes have decreased and the “CR”
rating is interpreted as “seriously endangered and prone to extinction.” Much of this
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Populations shown in
approximate locations
based on field studies

Del. W.G. Schmid 2006

◘ = Populations of
H. pulchella

◘◘
Northern Kyūshū
Sanchi (九州山地)
Sobo Mountains
Southern Japan

Habitat Map

is due to human factors, such as the activities of collectors of rare, wild mountain
plants for the garden trade. Also involved are climbers and hikers who accidentally
tread on the plants. In
its difficult mountain
environment this species rarely forms large
populations as can be
seen with H. longipes
for example. A few
plants may combine in
rock fissures but the
groups rarely number
more than ten. This
indicates that wild allopatric groups do not
have favorable growing
conditions in many of
the habitat locations. It
should also be noted
that most, if not all of
the populations occur at
high elevations. Field
studies have located
H. pulchella (cultivated)
habitat in KumamotoUGA Voucher KYO (Currie 100) Coll. Sobo-san (祖母山)
ken (熊本県; MiyazakiMiyazaki Prefecture (宮崎県)
ken ( 宮 崎 県 ) and in
Hosta Hill R.G. © W.G. Schmid Photo 1989.05.05
Ōita-ken (大分県). Most
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of the native habitat is concentrated in the vicinity of Mount Sobo-san (祖母山;
Grandmother Mountain), which is located near the point where the three prefectures
join borders.

H. pulchella (cultivated HH)
In cultivation the species forms a many-leaved mound from a spreading rhizome
Voucher: AHS/S. Doonan (as 姥岳擬宝珠) coll. Ubatake Mountain ( 姥岳)
Hosta Hill R.G. © W.G. Schmid ▪ 2006.07.10

◄◄◄ H. pulchella
(in situ)
In the habitat deeper
earth pockets will result
in larger specimens. Mt.
Katabuki (傾山)
(Katabukiyama or
Katamukisan)
(1602 m/5256 ft.)
in Miyazaki (宮崎)
High Mountain
District (宮崎山地)
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H. pulchella (in situ) ►►
大分県 ©(O-Book)
Mt. Katamuki (傾山)

Habitat Notes: The main
habitat as seen in these illustrations runs along the high
ridges that form the border
between Miyazaki-ken ( 宮 崎
県) and Ōita-ken (大分県) in
Sobo-Katamuki (Quasi) National Park (祖母傾国立公園).

Notes on Holotype and Syntype: While researching this species for my
monograph The genus Hosta - Giboshi Zoku (W.G. Schmid 1991; London and
Portland), a problem with the assigned type specimens presented itself. Two KYO
specimens examined at UGA, a holotype and a syntype, are pictured below and on
pages 6 and 7. Comparing the specimens together with N. Fujita’s description shows
a large discrepancy between the two type specimens. Considerable variance in
phenotypical features is acceptable, but in this case the holotype is unlike any of the

Holotypus
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plants observed in the wild and authentic voucher specimens received from Kyoto
University (KYO) and collected in the wild. Also, contrary to Fujita’s statement (N.
Fujita; 1976; p. 89) that the leaves are “rather small,” his morphological description
lists dimensional data that far exceed (in some cases by a factor of 1:10) the
dimensional data measured in all vouchers and
observed in the wild. All
specimens are smaller
than Fujita's stated maximum dimensions. Examination of the herbarium
specimens for visual comparison are shown in reduced size (page 5). Both
types are numbered 1001.
Based on this, the type
illustration (No. 1001B
KYO) shown by Fujita
(1976) is here not considered to be representtative of the taxa growing
in the wild. An isotype,
▲H. pulchella (Cultivated)▼
also numbered No. 1001A
Examples of Cultivated Specimens
(by the author and forTop: RO Specimen (Source Unknown)
merly as No. 32413 in
Bottom: BZ Specimen (Source Unknown)
KYO), however, does rePhotos © by H. Philips 2004/2005
present this taxon’s morphology accurately and is
considered here the correct typification. Schmid
(1991) adjusted the description to reflect the
data presented of this
isotype. Field studies
agree very closely with
the isotype data. Vouchers received from Kyoto
(KYO) by UGA are morphometrically identical to
the isotype and the UGA
determinavit is for H.
pulchella. The holotype
specimen has NO such
determinavit affixed by
UGA, reflecting the debatable holotype ID.
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H. pulchella Isotype (Note: this is the correct type found in situ)
Coll. N.Fujita et H.Takahashi; Sobosan (祖母山) near Ogata-machi (緒方町)
Isotype KYO 1001A Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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H. pulchella (designated as Holotype but not of the type)
Coll. N.Fujita et H.Takahashi; Sobosan (祖母山) near Ogata-machi (緒方町)
Holotype KYO No. 1001B Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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Ecology: H. pulchella speciated
in a remote and isolated high
altitude habitat (◄◄ pictured to
the left). All populations examined in situ were allopatric and no
other species of the genus were
found sympatric to this species.
Its identifying characters (flower
morphology, DNA content, and
palynology) are a mixture of those
seen in several other species and
sectional placement is difficult.

Plant Morphology:

Plant size 15–20 cm dia. by 10 cm high (6–8 by 4 in.).
Rootstock creeping, moderately stoloniferous. Petiole 2.5–4.5 cm by 0.4 cm wide (1–
2 by 0.20 in. wide), purple-spotted on back, green. Leaf 2.5–4.5 cm by 1–2.5 cm wide
(1–2 by 0.5–1 in.), erect and in line with petiole, ovate-cordate, moderately wavy
mar-gin, erect, rigid, leathery, polished light to dark green above, glossy lighter
green below, tip tapering to mucronate. Venation 3–4, sunken above, very projected,
smooth, below. Scape 12.5–30 cm long (5–12 in.), straight, obliquely ascending,
green, purplish red tinted in part or for the entire length. Sterile bracts 1–3,
clasping stem, withering by anthesis; fertile bracts short, navicular, grooved, green,
loosely imbricate, persisting and not opening at flowering. Raceme short, 3–10
flowers. Tepals in bud light purple to purple outside, inside coloration a slightly
colored field like Type D (for section Picnolepis in Schmid 1991) with 3 distinct
darker stripes as seen in Type C ▼▼▼ (Schmid 1991; also see for section
Nipponosta); Perianth lobes light purple outside, narrow tube white, held erect on
purple-tinted pedicels, 5 cm by 2
cm broad, funnel-shaped (in
cultivation the tepal tips spread
and recurve more so than in situ),
stamens exserted. Average anthesis
July. Anthers purple. Fertile.

Karyotype-Chromosomes:
Sporophytic Count = 60; 12 large,
48 small; (2n).

Genome Size: DNA content (2C)

in pg (one (10-12) gram) of H. pulchella has been determined on the
basis of 5 specimens testing at an
average of 21.7 ± 0.30 pg. This
result places it close to the species
in section Rhynchophorae test to
values between 22.4/23.1 (Zonne-
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veld, B.J.M. and F. Van Iren (2001). This placement was suggested by Zonneveld.
Nuclear DNA does not support placement in Tardanthae as suggested by Fujita
(1976).

Pollen: (Pollen shape after Erdtman, 1966): H. pulchella = Subtype RG(IIA) (Fig. 2 rugulate
granulate as in H. tsushimensis):
OS (oblate-spheroidal); Size P 78.0
± 2.6 × E 68.6 ± 2.4 (Sizes given in
µm ±2–10% polar axis (P) ×
equatorial axis (E)). As typified by
M.G. Chung and S.B. Jones, 1989.
H. pulchella shares the Subtype
RG(IIA) with H. tardiva and H.
tsushimensis. H. pulchella features
a non-aperturial wall with granules “g” on rugulae “r” (Fig. 1).
(Note: Interspecific variation of
subtype II is recognized by Chung
and Jones by the degree of fusion
and density of the granules and the
degree of fusion of the granulate
elements. Pollen characteristics of
H. pulchella support the placement of this taxon in section
Tardanthae as classified by Fujita
(1976). This treatment is followed
by Schmid (2006, 2010), who
previously placed this taxon in
Picnolepis. (UGA Vouchers KYO;
Currie No. 100).

Fig. 2 Rugulate-Granulate
Surface Detail ▪ SEM × 4000

NA Banding: H. pulchella was
not included in a recent RAPD
analysis (Y. Yu, 2002; Sauve, R.J.,
Fig. 1 Rugulate-Granulate; Non-Apertural
S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G. Schmid.
Wall Showing Granules (g) on Rugulae (r)
2005), because its unique phenoTransmission Sectional Detail ▪ TEM × 4850
typical character provided enough
singular traits to differentiate this taxon from other species. The main purpose of
this study was to determine genotypical differentiation between the included taxa so
this character was not tested for H. pulchella and is not available.
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Taxonomic Type and Synonymy:
H. pulchella Fujita
Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, Vol. 27, 3/4:89, ic. 8 1976. W.G. Schmid, The
genus Hosta: Gibōshi Zoku (ギボウシ属); pp. 86 & 324, ic. 3-58, 4-41; 53
(1991).
Type: In KYO, No. 1001B (as isotype; Note: The holotype has been judged as not
being representative of wild collected vouchers), 1970.07.18; coll. N.Fujita et
H.Takahashi; on Sobosan (祖母山) near Ogata-machi (緒方町) between
Tengu and Eboshi, Ōita Prefecture (大分県 Ōita-ken).
Hab.: On mountain ridges and between rocks at 1600 m ASML. Allopatric in
Kumamoto Prefecture (熊本県 Kumamoto-ken), Miyazaki Prefecture (宮崎
県 Miyazaki-ken) and in Ōita Prefecture ( 大 分 県 Ōita-ken), western
Kyūshū., Japan.

Japanese Synonyms:
H. pulchella = ウバタケギボウシ = う ばたけぎぼうし = 姥岳擬宝珠 = Ubatake
Gibōshi.

Incorrect and Horticultural Synonyms:
H. pulchella ‘Sobo’ hort. = 祖母姫岩擬宝珠 = 祖母姫岩ギボウシ =
ソボヒメイワギボウシ = Sobo Hime Iwa Gibōshi incorrect
Hime Iwa Gibōshi hort incorrect.
H. pulchella ‘Beadspread’ (a clone of the species given a cultivar designation)
Pretty Plantain Lily
Rock Princess

◄◄◄ H. pulchella (cult.) ▼▼▼
Elongating scape with bud initial
Note the dotting on scape extension
© by H. Philips 2004
Typical recurving tepals
Number of flowers sparse (1-5)
© blogs.yahoo.jp/giboushiblog
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◄◄◄ H.
pulchella (cult.)
(Cultivated UF) (Source
Unknown)
Photo © by H. Philips 2004

◄◄◄ H. pulchella
(cult.)

(Cultivated RD1) (Source
Unknown)
Photo © by H. Philips 2004

◄◄◄ H. pulchella
(cult.)
First seed pod of voucher
collection
UGA/HH-1
Ōita Prefecture
(大分県 Ōita-ken)
Location: UGA Greenhouse
Athens, Georgia

© W.G. Schmid
1987.08.07
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Genotype Variability:
H. pulchella habitat occupies a rather
small area in mountainous territory,
when compared to other Hosta species, which are found all over the
Japanese Archipelago. This highaltitude habitat presents unique environmental and ecological growing
challenges that express themselves in
morphological variability, such as
opening and coloration of the perianth, number of flowers, posterior
color of the anthers, and size of leaves.

Endangered Status: H. pulchella

H. pulchella (cult.)
Above: Perianth with anthers and pistil
The tepals do not recurve as acutely
The anther posterior is darker
Below: Abundant leaves in cultivation

occupies a rather small habitat, when
compared to other common Hosta
species. Its main northern habitat is in
Ōita Prefecture (大分県; Ōita-ken),
where Mount Mount Sobo (Sobosan;
祖母山) Ogata (緒方町; Ogata-machi)
is. The high mountain habitat presents environmental and ecological
challenges as well as isolation of populations. This has led to adaptation and
expression of different morphological
features, including leaf size, number
and size of flowers, and coloration of
anther posterior. The Japanese Red
Data Book of Endangered Plant
Species (植物レッドデータブック)
lists the northern populations in Ōita
Prefecture as being “Endangered =
EN” and the populations in Miyazaki
Prefecture (宮崎県; Miyazaki-ken) as
being “Critically Endangered = CR.”
◄Schematic Outline Habitat Map of
H. pulchella
The Japanese Red Data Book of
Endangered Plant Species
Map Courtesy: © 植物レッドデータ
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◄ H. pulchella (cult.) ▲
UGA Vouchers (loc. cit. coll.: Ōita
Prefecture ( 大分県; Ōita-ken); photo
location UGA Greenhouse, Athens;
Georgia © W.G. Schmid 1987.08.07
The above pictured vouchers show the differentiation of leaf size and shape found in
endemic populations. This variability is due to the isolation of small populations in
remote mountainous habitat.

H. ‘Gaijin’ (M. Zilis & W. Zumbar 1995)
A cultivar of Japanese origin with possible connection to H. pulchella
The unstable yellow margins in this photo are seen only on a few leaves
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H. pulchella in Cultivation: H. pulchella is a relative latecomer to western
cultivation. Since it was not described until 1976, it does not appear on the A.J.
Summers (1972) list. However, the mid-1980s several academic voucher specimens
were obtained by UGA (The University of Georgia) from KYO (京都大学) to support
several ongoing studies
studies involving Hosta
palynology, morphometrics, and isoenzyme
analysis. Several authentic vouchers also
reached horticulturists.
All of the cultivated
clones (academic and
garden specimens) are
very much alike in
morphology and conform to Fujita’s isotype
as shown on page 7.
There is no question as
to the authenticity of
other specimens. However, source data for
the specimens of horH. pulchella (Cultivated RD2) (Source Unknown)
ticultural origin have
Photo © by H. Philips 2004
not been recorded in
most cases. The known
and recorded specimens are UGA vouchers; there are also several “marked” clones
in Europe: “BZ,” “DVE,” “RD,” and “UF.” The status of these clones as vouchers
in unknown, but they reflect the fact that gene flow in these small populations is
very low and is expressed in uniformity of macromorphological characters shown in
side-by-side photographs of all clones. It should also be noted that habitat appears to
have an effect on the leaf color, which is normally a shiny light green, but can vary
to a medium green. Soil minerals also seem to play a role in the mature leaf color. K.
Watanabe (1985) reported a fragrant form, but I have not been able to confirm its
existence nor its link to this species. In Japanese horticulture, the vernacular name
used for the species H. pulchella is ウバタケギボウシ = 姥岳擬宝珠 = Ubatake
Gibōshi. There is, however another vernacular Japanese name in use, namely Sobo
Hime Iwa Giboshi. Translated, this means the “small rock hosta from Grandmother
Mountain.” This name got started because H. gracillima, called Hime Iwa Gibōshi in
Japan is superficially similar to H. pulchella and to casual observers they may look
to be the same species. This is incorrect, but the name is nevertheless still in use as
祖母姫 擬宝珠 = 祖母姫 = 岩ギボウシ = ソボヒメイワギボウシ = Sobo Hime
Iwa Gibōshi. Also reported by K. Watanabe (1985) is a white-backed form of H.
pulchella. The Japanese name for this variant is 裏白姥岳擬宝珠 = 裏白ウバタケ
ギ ボ ウ シ = Urajiro Ubatake Gibōshi, meaning “white-backed grand-mother
mountain hosta.” This variant was discovered growing on south-facing cliffs of
2010-10-23
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◄◄◄ H.
‘Kifukurin
Ubatake’
黄覆輪
姥岳ギボウシ
Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid

◄◄◄ H.
‘Kifukurin
Ubatake’
◄ Leaf detail

The margin is a
light yellow that
turns white
the Sobo Range in Miyazaki Prefecture among the typical population. It does not
appear in The HostaLibray under its correct cultivar name, i.e., H. ‘Urajiro
Ubatake’, nor have I seen it described in any of the many western books. Reportedly,
it is for sale in Japan. A yellow-margined form of the species was also found on Mount
Sobo and has been cultivated in many western gardens. It is known as 黄覆輪 姥岳ギ
ボウシ = 黄覆輪ウバタケギボウシ = Kifukurin Ubatake Gibōshi. The name is
misleading because the margin is yellow in early spring only and bleaches to white
during its growing season. The correct cultivar name is H. ‘Kifukurin Ubatake’.
The names H. pulchella ‘Aureomarginata’ and H. pulchella ‘Kifukurin’ are also in
use, but not valid under the rules of the Cultivated Code (ICBN). The transliterated
Japanese version of the name, i.e. H. ‘Kifukurin Ubatake’ is the correct use.
Sometimes mentioned is H. pulchella ‘Albomarginata’, but this cultivar does not
exist and the name simply refers to H. ‘Kifukurin Ubatake’ after its margin turns
white in late spring. Other names appearing in the trade are H. pulchella ‘Beadspread’ and ‘Front Forty’ that are clones/seedlings of the species given cultivar names.
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Horticultural Progeny: H. pulchella is available in the trade. Since several clones
were collected from the habitat, minor phenotypical differences should be expected.
Some clones have longer leaves and a wider leaf clone is known. The differences are
minor and the species has a limited habitat in which most of the clones observed
(Schmid 1991; 2006) have similar macromorphology. H. gracillima is sometimes sold
as H. pulchella. H. pulchella has seen limited use for hybridizing, mostly as a pollen
parent. A cultivar named H. ‘Gaijin’ [外人] (M. Zilis & W. Zumbar 1995) is grown
many gardens (see page 14). Purportedly, this plant was wild collected in Japan, but
this is most likely not the case and it may be a hybrid. Phenotypically, it is very close
to H. ‘Kifukurin Ubatake’ and its connection with H. pulchella is mentioned in Zilis
2009.
Note that only direct species progeny is shown below, i.e., H. pulchella is directly
involved. In some cases, the hybrid may be from different variants H. pulchella.
Cultivars with the species as a pod parent directly (♀) are unknown and List 1
shows named cultivars with H. pulchella as a pollen parent (♂):

List 1: Cultivars with H. pulchella as a pollen parent (♂):
H. ‘Blue Line’ = ♀ H. Aden No. 412 × ♂ H. pulchella sport by P. Aden 1987
H. ‘Sparky’ = ♀ H. ‘Amy Aden’ × ♂ H. pulchella by P Aden 1987
H. ‘Gosan Mina’ = ♀ H. ‘Golden Prayers’ × ♂ H. pulchella by W.G. Schmid 2009
H. ‘Stiletto’ = ♀ H. ‘Amy Aden’ × ♂ H. pulchella (variegated) by P. Aden 1987
H. ‘Valley Boomerang’ = ♀ or ♂ H. pulchella (?) by J. Linneman NR

H. ‘Gosan Mina’ W.G. Schmid 2009
Two clumps ofthis cultivar at Hosta Hill R.G. • © W.G. Schmid 1988.07.17
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